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Walking into the library to check out books,
students expect to find materials for research projects. essays or personal use. However, this is not
the case, as some materials are lost due to vandalism.
Between 6,000 to 7,0(10 materials are checked
out from the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library to library patrons on any given day, said
Julie Ward. head of access services at the library.
With the merge between the San Jose Public
Library and San Jose State University. students
have access to materials from 20 branches of libraries. This leads to a circulation of around a million items a month across the system.
But this does not come at an easy cost.
Sgt. John Laws, University Police Department
library specialist, said exact library property damages are not tracked in the records system because
it is too hard to get an accurate estimate of the
amount of damages, often causing them to bring
in third parties.
"One painting company may give an estimate
for $400 for a particular job and another company
Photo Illustration by Zach Beecher / Daily Staff
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The Loma Prieta room of the Student Union is
shifting gears this week from keynote speakers and
luncheons to "The Tunnel of Oppression." which
will have five interactive rooms with audio and
video to relay oppression and discrimination in
America.
The focus of the second annual San Jose State
University event is split into tivc case studies in
social and ethnic discrimination: homelessness,
the media. transgender. immigration and discrimination against Middle Easterners and Muslims
post 9/11. Participants will walk through five interconnected rooms that focus on one of the topics.
The event runs today from noon to M p.m. and
Tuesday from 9a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. to if p.m.
On Wednesday it run, from 9 a.m. to I p.m.
Rather than simply hold a panel discussion on
racial and social discrimination, this event focuses
on raising awareness through imagery and sensory
stimulation, some of which might cause emotional
discomfort, said Hyon Chu Vi. director of the
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center and co-coordinator
of the event.
"There is an element of shock value." she said.
"Some of it is graphic because we want to show
what the people in these communities are going
through. We want to reflect some reality."

Students will he given a content disclaimer before entering. Vi said.
Nays in its 10th year of operation in U.S. colleges. .....he Tunnel of Oppression" is administered
and organized by individual campuses that choose
themes that are hest suited to their college env ironments. said event co-coordinator Debra Griffith.
SJSU chief judicial affairs officer and vice president for student affairs. Griffith said she saw the
value in bringing the event to SJSU after she attended a conference a few years ago. She also cochaired the first SJSU "Tunnel of Oppression" in
2004.
This is "a great way to educate the campus on
different topics each year and to educate people on
topics they don’t know about or know little about."
Griffith said.
The idea behind the media room is to show
how advertising in the media affects viewers. said
Alberto Gutierrez, co-chair of the media room and
Associated Students president-elect.
"Every time you see an ad, you may not realize
it. hut it usually has something to do with sex." he
said. "We want to bring awareness to how much
sex is used in the ad industry, how children see this
and how that affects their mindset."
Teresa Perales, a senior in communication
studies and a Mosaic intern, remembers walk -

Puppy power

see TUNNEL, page 6

By Vaishali Kirpekar
Daily Stuff Writer

Ricky Jones, author of "Black Haze Violence. Sacrifice and Manhood
in Black Greek -Letter Fraternities." a hook that studies hazing and its
impact on youth’s identity. w ill talk about hazing at
6:30 p.m. today in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Sigma Lambda Beta ft:Jimmy ins tied Jones, an
associate prote, ,ind chair of the department of
Pan-African studies at the University of Louisville,
to speak at San Jose State 1.111Nersity.
The l’mted Sorority and Fraternity Council and
the National Pan -Hellenic Council at SJSU organized the talk.
-He is a great guy. perceptive and well inJONES
formed." said Carlos Fres en, an alumnus of Sigma
Lambda Beta who has read Jones hook.
Frev en said Jones is an expert because he has
been a chapter president and hnngs out that knowledge in the book.
where he examines the culture of hazing in African American fraternines".The hook is inv.iluahle information for all fraternities in general,"
Frevert said. -There are not many w niers vs ho has e written books dedisee JONES, page 6

IFC looks to add another group
By Vaishali Kirpekar
Daily Staff Writer

Sandy Schaad, a graduate student studying kinissiology, roaches out to pot her 10 -week-old
Pomeranian puppy she brought to the ic skating team bake sale. The dog attracted lots of
customers as passers by stopped to pet Schaad’s dog.

Author to discuss
Greek hazing

The Intel-fraternity Council of San
Jose State University will select one
out of three fraternity finalists Delta Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha
or Sigma Alpha Epsilon by the end
of April as it expands its council
The last time a fraternity was
added vs as in I 99M when Pi Kappa
Alpha pined the council. (’urrently.
eight SJSU fraternities are part of the
linerfratemity Council.
he council decided to add a new
fraternity this year because of the
Campus Village housing protect.
vs his h is like!) to entail an increase in
number of students and their pivot it% to the SAC campus.
We have noted that the number
otI teelc members increases as a by piodtic t of new housing hecause on campus residency helps save a lot of
commute time." said Rodney Waco,
expansion committee chairman and
..etuor majoring in electrical engineering
"I he three selected finalists were

a part of SJSU from 1940s to ’70s,
but because of (the) Vietnam War.
most of the men went to serve in the
army and that disbanded the groups."
Blaco said. "We want the new blood
on SJSU campus to he very dynamic
to make optimal use of the Inv worm ing campus climate."
The three finalists will be evaluated on member recruitment policy.
network capability-, plan for building a chapter, understanding of SJSU
Greek life and record of expansion
success.
will
make
finalists
"The
Pow erPoint presentations to present
their fraternities’ stands." said Robert
’ mstadter. Interfratemity Council
president.
Scott Wiley, executive director of
Delta Sigma Phi, made the first presentation on April II. in which he
expressed his plan to operationalize
network opportunities at SJSU. if his
frateraits isc flown
"We have more than MOO initiated
members within 30 miles of SJSU
and 113 members of these MOO were
initiated at the Gamma Epsilon chapter at Skill, which speaks for us.- he
said

Wiley presented his platform by
also focusing on recruitment of juniors.
Delta Sigma Phi was founded in
1899 at the City College of New
York. Wiley said more than 108.000
members have been initiated since
then
Currently, the organization has
4,201) undergraduate members and
70.000
According to the Lambda Chi
Alpha Web site. Lambda Chi Alpha
%%as formed in NM at Roston
University with the purpose of high
Christian standards of life. It has
227.1MX) members at about 31/0 universities.
According to the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Web site. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon was formed in 1856 at the
University of Alabama and has
270.0IX) members
’these two finalists will make their
presentations at 3.311 p.m. today and
April 25 at the Ohlone room in the
Student I,’mon
"Our committee will decide in
the fallout mg few days who the new
member on the block deserves to he,"
/Slaw said.
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BRUTALLY HONEST

Raising age limit for NBA an ineffective plan
Voting at IS. Alcohol at 21. NBA at 20?
Commissioner David Stem’s plan to raise the NBA
minimum age to 20 is not only ridiculous, its just
plain silly.
Currently, a U.S. player’s draft class must have
graduated in order for him to be eligible. International
players have to be 18.
Stern’s argument is too many players look at the
NBA as a place to get rich and famous overnight.
He’s right. Many do. Why is this?
Maybe it’s because the NBA is giving out money
like it’s going out of style.
Players also rake in a ton of cash from endorsement
deals, sometimes even more than their NBA salaries.
So, the money’s great and the prominence that
comes along with being a superstar is even better.
Overall, it’s great to be in the spotlight
and the
NBA can make this happen.
Jermaine 0’ Neal, center for the Indiana Pacers and
a player who was drafted straight out of high school.
greatly opposes Stem’s idea.
"To say you have to be 20. 21 to get in the league,
it’s unconstitutional. If I can go to the U.S. Army and

fight the war at IS. why can’t you play basketball
James gets more than $90 million dollars in enfor 48 minutes?" O’Neal told the press earlier this dorsement money from Nike and has been known to
month.
hang out with rapper Jay -Z.
He’s right.
Let’s not kid ourselves. This new miniThe bottom line is this players
mum -age requirement would not only hurt
who have the skill and ability to play
prep players, it would even affect those
who go to college.
professionally in the NBA should have
the right to do so.
How about Carmelo Anthony? lie took
Forcing players into the NBA’s mihis college team to a national championnor league or in college simply because
ship in his freshman year. and then jumped
to the pros, almost instantly making an imthey are too young will not help the
pact in the league.
NBA.
Take a look at this year’s all-star
Anthony is now not only one of the best
players in the league, he’s also an endorsegame. There were seven players in
KEN LOTICH
the game who were drafted from high
ment king, landing on the cover of the
school to college.
video game "NBA Live" this year.
At 18 years of age. Anthony had accomplished
In this year’s draft, the No. 1 pick was Dwight
Howard, a player straight out of high school.
what many college basketball players can only dream
In 2003, the No. 1 pick was LeBron James, who, about. Anthony won an NCAA championship. He was
you guessed it, was drafted straight out of high school. physically and mentally ready logo to pros.
"King James." as he’s called, has taken the league by
It was time for him to go to the next level. So he did
storm. He posts outrageous stats and helped turn a and he succeeded.
struggling franchise into something respectable.
An age-limit restriction could see guys like James

WORLD OF THE NO

BRIAN PEREZ
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SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
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TODAY

free food and prizes. For more information, contact
Sarah Kibbe at 971-0243.

School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the gallery office at 924-4330.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more information. call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
Counseling Services
An emotion management group meeting will take
place from I p.m. to 2:20 p.m. in Counseling
Services of the Student Services Center. For more
information, call 924-5910.
Reed Literary Magazine
The Reed 2005 Kick -Off Party will take place at
7 p.m. in the Spartan Memorial. Contributors will
read selections and the event will include a raffle for
an iPod and other prizes.
Art of Living Club
An art of living course will take place from 7 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. at the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center. For
more information, call Sachin at 772-5050.

TUESDAY
RevolutionEyz, Inc., SJSUN Marketing Solutions
"Chemistry in Motion" will take place from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Paseo de Cesar Chavez. SJSU
students will introduce the Chevy Cobalt, providing

Ken Lotich is the Spartan Daily executive editor
"Brutally Honest" appears every Monday.

Letter: SJSU dishonors alumnus’s memory
Dear editor,

The Beginings

and Anthony slip under the radar.
If this plan is put into effect this year. some prep
players who may have gone to college for a year or
two are going to have to declare themselves eligible
for this year’s draft so they don’t have to wait until
they are 20.
If Stem really wants to promote a league with mature players with good basketball fundamentals, he
needs to take a look in the mirror before he begins to
judge others.
He holds the power to tame the monster the NBA
has become.
Instead of taking a stance against ridiculous salaries
and greedy owners, he’s decided to place the blame of
the league’s woes on its youngest employees.
Stern’s plan will do nothing more than create a
league filled with sub-par competitors, while the
young prizefighters are left to the ranks of farm
leagues or public speaking courses.

School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series will take place
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. It will feature a String Studio Recital
by the Cypress String Quartet. For more information,
call the music office at 924-4673.
Phi Alpha Theta
A meeting will take place at 3 p.m. in room 135 of
Dudley Moorhead Hall.
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
A meeting will take place from 4 p.m. 10 5:3(1 p.m.
in the Pacheco room of the Student Union. For more
information, call Courtney Chalupa at
(831)869-0715.
SJSpirlt
A meeting will take place at 5:30 p.m. in the
Montalvo room of the Student Union. For more
information. call Chaplain Roger at 6(15-1687.
Nigerian Student Association
A meeting will take place at 6 p.m in the Costanoan
room of the Student Union. For more information,
call 439-4607.

A half-dozen years ago, the
university administration put out
a call to the alumni to donate to its
Heritage Fund.
In return for a $5,000 gift, the
giver was to dedicate a bench, to
be given permanent placement
on campus, in the honor of some
person(s) or event.
I anted up the required fee, to
honor the memory of my parents.
just deceased.
My mother, Bernice C. Huston.
met my father in the local creamery on South First Street during
Prohibition when she was working
there and attending San Jose State
Teachers College. the predecessor
of San Jose State University.
My father, Ralph G. Fitzgerald,
came into the creamery to order
tall strawberry milkshakes after
football games Saturdays. while
attending Santa Clara University
as a "day dog."
At that time. San Jose State
Teachers College was predomi-

nantly female, and the Jesuit -run
My father, designing a dehydraSanta Clara University was almost tor as a college student project.
all male.
helped form one of the first coops
Need I say more?
amongst his father’s friends own My parents, who had attended ing the many prune ranches in the
school since first grade in Santa valley.
Clara Valley were an item during
After the war, he became plant
the Depression that followed, as manager of Ford Motor Co. in
was their decade -long courtship Milpitas and then plant engineer,
concluded in matrimony on the designing equipment to build
eve of World War II my mother the Polaris Missile at Lockheed
becoming one of the millions of Missiles and Space in Sunnyvale.
"war brides" uniting service men
My father mentored generations
being shipped overseas in the of engineering students attending
"Good War."
Santa Clara University as the valDuring that time, very much ley industrialized.
prior to agrarian Santa Clara Valley
My mother was president here
Valley of the Heart’s Delight of the Golden Grads.
becoming a world crossroad
The benches have since disapas "Silicon Valley," my mother peared.
counted as her personal friends
Please put the benches back or
Ray Blackmore (later Chief of give us back our $5,000. I could
Police of San Jose in the ’60s), the use the money.
heir to the fortune of the Bank of
Italy (the now -renowned Bank of
America) and Al Ruffo (first mayor of San Jose after World War II).
Tim K. Fitzgerald
She taught throughout the Alumnus
Depression in the primary grades.
Social science

Letter: Student deserves kindness, not ridicule
Dear editor.
Let me start by saying that I
have a healthy skepticism and mistrust of the media.
Although I value free speech.
I know that truth and fairness are
seldom the result of the media’s inquiry into complex social issues.
I put my faith and trust in the
kindness of human beings. But,
sad to say. I am sometimes disappointed.
In Professor James Brent’s
obituary for the Spartan Party, he
reveled in joy at the unfortunate
mistake made by a student, which
led to the student’s arrest.

Victory Campus Ministries
"The Source" will take place at 8:30 p.m. in the
Spartan Memorial. Learn about the amazing destiny
God has for your life. For more information. call
Marla at (510) 368-8239.

How sad that he could not feel
compassion for a student.
We all make mistakes and the
best we can hope for is that we
learn from them and become better people.
I do not have an affiliation with
the Spartan Party or the Stand Up
Party hut I am strongly affiliated with San Jose State University
students.
I care about each student at
SJSU. not just those that happen to
share my political views.
It takes courage to lead an authentic life and ridicule does not
help.
I offer an assurance to SJSU

students that there arc many others
besides myself who do not stand in
judgment over you.
We will not throw stones at you
when you make a mistake.
We are here to help you achieve
your dreams.
You are the rising stars of tomorrow.
Create a great life, one day at
a time!

Dorothy S. Poole
Assistant to the president
President’s office

Editor’s note: "How Swede It Is" by Anna Molin will not appear today. It will return
next week. L.W.
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Planetarium opera
mystifies audience

’Margaritaville’ comes to San Jose

By Shannon Barry
Daily Staff Writer

James Dashow ventured far
from his home in the Sabine
Hills north of Rome to share his
knowledge of electro-acoustic

he
to
A

HI 111 1.1

!ti

music Wednesday at San Jose
State University.
Unfortunately, few joined him
for his performances "Media
Survival Kit" and "Archimedes.
a Planetarium Opera" and the
night lacked any sense of clarification for those outsiders who
joined the night looking for explanation.
Around 20 students meandered into the Music building
Concert Hall, sitting in the first
half of the room, as six speakers were surrounded to give the
audience the optimal immersion
experience.
"The use of the planetarium
is to take advantage of video
technology," Dashow said. "Five
projectors comprise five different
sections of the dome, stitched
together and pre -distorted so
when they move they won’t lose
shape."
The performance was not displayed on a planetarium, but a
projector, stage front.
"Media Survival Kit," a lyrical satire divided into three parts.
was a surrealist white English
text on black screen that faded
in and out, growing bigger and
smaller, as synchronized electrified Italian voices bounced
back and forth from speaker to
speaker. The imagery was simple
and basic, but the awe -astound-

3f

a
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Jimmy Buffett performs in
front of a full house at the
HP Pavilion on Saturday. The
show was a family affair, as
parents brought their children
and everyone participated
in the playful nature of the
concert

rr4,
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Middle-aged concertgoers party like it’s 5 o’clock somewhere
s
ig

p.

By Mark Cornejo
Daily Online Editor
If you couldn’t imagine your
parents or grandparents screaming
and dancing in the aisles of a concert, then you weren’t at the HP
Pavilion on Saturday night.
Jimmy Buffett and the Coral
Reefer Band turned the packed
arena into their own little beach -

111 VII It
side bar tilled is ith fans from 10 to
80 years old.
For most of the show, the audience danced and sang along with
the 58 -year-old musician as he
performed many of the hits he has
recorded over the past 35 years,
including "Coconut Telegraph."
"It’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere" and.
of course, "Margaritav i I ."
Sitting on the floor of the arena.
where everyone else was at least
middle-aged, it was quite a sight
to see elders acting like a bunch of
drunken college students at a fraternity party.
Other than hearing Buffett
through one of the best sound
systems I’ve ever heard, the high
notes of the evening included seeing grown professionals capturing
part of their youth.
About three songs into the
show, a group in the front row held
up a sign reading, "JR. for Pope."
This led to Buffett periodically
blessing the audience throughout
the show.
It was about this time I leaned

over to a friend and said, "This is
a pretty chill audience. I mean, it’s
not like it’s the Source Awards."
About a half an hour later, two
men who were at least in their 50s
and had spent several hundred
dollars for their
tickets,
were
almost kicked
out for unruly
behavior.
One guy took
off his shirt and
began to yell at
other audience
members, while
whit
another,
was wearing a
captain’s
hat.
began a fight
with an usher.
and uttered the
words.
"Let’s
take it outside."
That line ended in a threeway tie with Buffett’s rendition
of "Brown Eyed Girl" and his
performance of "It’s 5 ()Vint*
Somewhere" as the highlight of
the night.
Then again, there really isn’t
anything like hearing several thousand people singing
along
"Margaritaville"
with
Buffett.
After "Margaritaville." the
band left the stage and made way
for the inflatable shark at the HP
Pavilion to make its tour around
the arena for maybe the first
time since the National Hockey
League cancelled its season.
The hand then returned to unleash their very own inflatable

... it was quite a
sight to see
elders acting
like a bunch of
college students
at a fraternity
party.

10% OFF’
Student Discount
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air
119 Paseo de San Antonio
I San Jose, CA 95111
Between 3rd Et 4th St.
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I4081 998.0433
I WalkIns Welcome!

shark, while playing a laid-back,
island rendition of the "Jaws"
theme.
Buffett and his 13-piece band
then decided to stay on stage for
an encore.
Except for
a few slower
songs off of his
new
albums,
the concert and
its
audience
maintained
a
high level of
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ing attributes were the use of
audio as emphasizing different
areas of space. Sitting in the
concert chairs, one could feel as
if they were becoming a part of
the noise, joining it in space, but
after a while this lulled some of
the audience to sleep.
While "Media Survival Kit"
was a mere 20 minutes long, it
did little to prepare the audience
for "Archimedes."
For those looking to learn
about the Sicilian mathematician. Dashow did not bother, but
queued up the music, turned off
the lights and rushed into the final part of the evening.
Similar to the first performance.
"Archimedes"
used
multichannel speakers. but the
graphics were far above that of
its predecessor. Two-dimensional
and three-dimensional elements
were combined to create elaborate textures that created a world
of starry galaxies and fire for the
viewers.
It was especially powerful as
all windows were closed and the
room was pitch black.
"Archimedes" brought four
different scenes from the planetarium opera together, but
Dashow said they were not performed in the order they will be
seen at the opera.
"This is a celebration of mathematics through visuals and
sound." he said.
Two older men donning glasses and black jackets talked with
one another about the mathematical aspects to the performance afterwards, but for those newcomers looking to learn something
new in a college community
where this is usually expected
this was not the place to be.

intensity, even

during the intermission.
During the
break, on the
big
screens
overhead.
Buffett talked
about his relationship
with
the late Johnny Carson.
Intermission ended with the
whole crowd screaming the lyrics
to -Why Don’t We Get Drunk And
Screw" apparently Carson’s favorite Buffett song.
Watching
the
80-year-old

IP ENNOLLNK
PIN WPM If 103118
MI piper so midi

Includes: Haircuts, Haircolor, Updos,
Straightners, Perms, Color Correction,
Waxing, Facial and Body Treatments

couple a few rioss n front of me
chanting those lyrics was one of
the funniest, and most disturbing sights in my 21 years on this
earth.
All in all. I think you would
have been hard pressed to find
someone who regretted spending
the evening with Jimmy Buffett
and several thousand Hawaiian
shirts at HP Pavilion.

294-3303

or

998-9427
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131 E. Jackson Street
n Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

www.sjsucampusvillage.com
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Spring game displays football action for alumni
More than 200 SJSU graduates attend scrimmage
By Emmanuel Lopez
Daily Copy Editor

Senior guard Chad Lerette said the team is ready to
write a new chapter in Spartan football.
"We’re picking our heads up from last season,"
Lerette said.
George said the team still has a long way to go.
The Spartan football team saw its first action of
"I think we’ve learned a lot at this point," George
2005 Saturday in the annual Spring Football Game at
said. "But it’s only the tip of the iceberg."
Spartan Stadium in front of more than 3,200 people.
James said it’s important for the team to keep
The defensive first team, wearing blue jerseys, held
the offensive first team, wearing white jerseys, out of working and finding ways to get better.
"There’s always more work to do," James said.
the end zone in seven out of nine possessions en route
to winning the intersquad scrimmage, which used "You can never be too complacent."
Tomey said he was impressed with the team’s demodified rules for scoring, 39-2g.
In the altered scoring system, the defense can score velopment.
"We’re taking baby steps toward getting better,"
seven points for forcing a turnover or a fourth -down
stop, four for holding offense to a field goal and one Tomey said. "The team has worked hard and done everything we’ve asked them to do. I’m really encourpoint for stopping the offense on third down.
The game lasted for three quarters before head aged by the work they’ve put in."
The offense started out the
coach Dick Tomey called an end
first half of the game sluggishly,
so players could mingle with their
but came alive in the second half.
families and fans.
Quarterback Adam Tafralis hit re"It feels good to be back on
ceiver James Jones for a 34-yard
the field," said senior cornerback
touchdown pass in the third quarTrestin George. "Fans are going
ter. Tafralis tossed another touchto notice it’s a different team than
down later in the period, this time
last year. It’s exciting to be part of
hitting receiver James Jones from
something new."
46 yards out.
Tomey said he was pleased
Tailback Lamar Ferguson was
with the effort both teams showed
the leading rusher, carrying the
and added there is always room
ball three times for 39 yards, infor improvement.
cluding a 33 -yard scamper.
"As a head coach, any time
Lerette said the Spartans are determined to give it
you’re coaching an intersquad game like this. you’re
going to get upset one way or another," Tomey said. their all each and every game.
"Everything that doesn’t go right is fixable and we’re
"I’m going to bust my ass no matter what," Lerette
said. "I don’t want to predict anything, but if we play
going to work on them in practice."
Senior defensive lineman Justin James agreed with hard, we’ll have a chance."
Tomey and said he felt both squads performed well.
George said he has mixed feelings about playing
"Offense will win some of the battles and the de- his final season at San Jose State University.
fense will some," James said. "I think both squads
"I’ve come such a long way," he said. "It’s at the
were evenly matched."
point where it feels like crunch-time."
Tomey also said that he felt the level of turnout was
George added that the Spartans are hungry to turn
uplifting for the players.
heads.
"The fan support from our alumni is encouraging,"
"We’re ready to surprise." George said. "We’re
Tomey said.
ready to explode."
More than 2(X) alumni were invited to attend the
SJSU kicks off the 2005 season with a nonconfcr"Pigskin Pigout" pre-game tailgate party and the ence matchup against Eastern Washington University
game.
on Sept. 3.

"We’re ready to
surprise. We’re
ready to explode."
Tres tin George,
cornerback

West Valley College

Shaminder Dalai / Daily

SCOREBOARD
Baseball @ Reno, Nev.
Friday

Saturday

Nevada 10.
SJSU 8

)

Nevada 9,
SJSU 2

Sunday

SJSU 13,
Nevada 5

Softball @ Fresno
Saturday

Game one:
SJSU 3,
Fresno 1

Game two:
Fresno 2,
SJSU 1

Mission A e House

ta

HAVE A WEST VALLEY
SUMMER

West Valley College,
in beautiful Saratoga,
has tons of fully transferable
classes and affordable fees,

Staff

San Jose State University quarterback Adam Tafralis drops back for a pass midway through the first half
of the annual Spring Football Game at Spartan Stadium. Tafralis completed 15 of 27 passes for 223 yards
and two touchdowns with no interceptions.

$2 Well Drinks
$3 Select Drafts
Smimoti Flavors

College
Night
SI Well Drinks From 8-1 I
Miller Specials All Night

Watch for the West Valley College
summer session schedule here in the
Spartan Daily tomorrow and Wednesday.
Get on it!

"BLACK JACK"
DRINK
SPECIALS
West Valley College
408-741-2001
westvalley.edu

97

E. Santa

Clara Si.

San Jose, CA

408-292-4058
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MONDAY

rage
Summary: A report was taken
for the alleged misuse of a disabled persons placard.

8:45 a.m. THEFT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for the alleged theft of a bicycle
tire.

2:11
p.m.
ATTEMFTED
CRIME
Location: Seventh Street garage
Summary: A report was taken
for an attempted auto burglary.

THURSDAY
1:45 p.m. POSSESION OF
MARIJUANA
Location: Sixth and Reed
streets
Summary: Hernandez. Marissa
DOB 07-28-80 was cited and released for allegedly possessing
marijuana.

TUESDAY
1:59
p.m.
PSYCHIATRIC
OBSERVATION
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A subject was transported to emergency psychiatric
services and placed on a 72-hour
evaluation period.

3:47 p.m. BURGLARY
Location: 10th Street garage
Summary: A report was taken
for an alleged auto burglary in the
10th Street garage.

2:53
p.m.
MISUSE
OF
DISABLED PLACARD
Location: Seventh Street ga-

threats.
10:03 p.m. THEFT
Location:
Library
North
Garage
Summary: Loguidice. Thomas
DOB 02-11-57 was arrested on
suspicion of theft.

4:51 p.m. THEFT
Location: Joe West liall
Summary: A was report was
taken for the theft of a laptop computer.
1109 p.m. VANDALISM
Location: Second and San
Salvador streets
Summary: Barbaccia. Nathan
DOB 11-30-79 was cited and released for allegedly committing
andal ism.
SUNDAY

4:25 p.m. LOST PROPERTY
Location: Student Union
Summary: A report was taken
tar lost wallet.

1:24 p.m. TRESPASSING
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: Renteria. Robert
DOB 01-1111-63 was cited and
released for trespassing on King
Library property.

SATURDAY
2:25 a.m. DRUNK DRIVING
Location: Aquatic Center parking lot
Summary: Schofield. Lyndsey
DOB 011-21-85 was arrested for
allegedly driving under the influence.

1:33 p.m. POSSESSION OF
MARIJUANA
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: Jahn. Torben DOB
10-16-115 was arrested for allegedly possessing marijuana.

FRIDAY
4 p.m. THREATEN CRIME

Lmation: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
Summary: A report was taken
for vandalism.
2:17
p.m.
OBTAINING
MONEY
UNDER
FALSE
PRETENSES
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Summary: A courtesy report
was taken for the Anaheim Police
Department in reference to a past
fraud case.

CRIME \
BLOTTER
(a

5:51 p.m. THEFT
Location: Student Union
Summary: Santos. Daniel DOB
01-20-147 was arrested on suspicion of theft at the Student Union.

1:53 p.m. THREATEN CRIME
WITH INTENT TO TERRORIZE
Location: Seventh and San
Fernando streets
Summary: A report was taken
for fighting in public, battery and
terrorist threats.

.If
rdls

8:33 a.m. HIT AND RUN
Location: Fourth Street garage
Summary: A report was taken
for a hit and run accident.

Vie 1
#44
A

3:51 p.m. LOST PROPERTY
Location: Paseo de Cesar
Chavez
Summary: A report was taken
for a purse lost on campus.

12:14 p.m. DISORDERLY
CONDUCT
Location: Paseo de Cesar
Chavez
Summary: A report was taken
for disturbing the peace.

rqff

WITH INTENT TO TERRORIZE
Location: Joe West Hall
Summary: Ramirez. Amador
IX.03 09-24-75 was arrested on
suspicion of making criminal
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WEDNESDAY

10:54 a.m. FORGERY OR
COUNTERFEIT
Location: 10th Street garage
Summary: A report was taken
for a forged SJSU parking permit.

-

NEWS

MONDAY

Got a news tip?
Give us a call
at
924-3281
or
e-mail
spartandaily'
casa.sjsu.edu

2:37 a.m. DRUNK DRIVING
Location: Seventh and San
Salvador streets
Bonilla, Sandra
Summary:
DOB 05-29-82 was arrested for
allegedly driving under the influence.
2:34 p.m. THEFT
Location: Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library
taken
Summary: A report k%
for the theft of videotape,

1:41 p.m. VANDALISM

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com
PHN:
FAX:

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
DELIVERY DRIVERS
makes no claim for products or
Party Rental Business
Perfect for Students’
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
Cam $250 Every Weekend,
The classified columns of the
Must have reliable truck or
Spartan Daily consist of paid
van Heavy kiting is required
advertising and offerings are
408-292-7876
not approved or vented by the
newspaper
WELCOME SACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to won, at nearby malls
pnvale events & country clubs
GENERAL
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
LIVE a WORK IN COSTA RICA.
Australia, Braze Chins or Seen schedule Must have clean
this summer Experience
DMV Lots of fun 8 earn good
another culture 8 change your money Call 408-867.7275
Me We have paid and volunteer positions available now,
Contact us today to learn more COLLEGE WORKS PAINTING
1 (866) 6 ABROAD art 138 Looking for Motivated Students
to Paint houses in SJ Area this
WWW allianceabroad corn
Summer No Exp Nec Will
Train Call 408 310-0936
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
HIRING Painters for Summer
NOW, Some Marketing work in STUDIO $ NIGHTCLUB Now
hiring Secunty. Cocklailers.
Spring $810 18311 229-2965
Sarbacks Cashiers & Promotions
4oe-279-4444 8 So First St
TELLER POSITION FT
Western Union location Santa
Clara Bilingual (English/
SPRING STUDENT WORK!
Spanish) $9001,r 988-4512
$14 50 to START
Certified Training Provided
Suds All Majors
SMALL MOM POP ARTS 8
Great Resume Exp
CRAFT CO. needs general
Flex Around Schedule
help Some retail sales some
IMMEDIATE Openings
heavy lifting some creative
Call 408-436-9336
work Will train no exp nec
FunStudent Work corn
Close to SJSU FT/PT/Flex
Call Ed 408-984-4020

EMPLOYMENT

J

NOW HIRING CAMPUS
MANAGERS. Ready for the
UReps challenge? UReps
is looking for the most Outgoing enthusiastic leaders
for our Campus Manager
position for the Fall. 2005
semester, Work 10 hours per
week, gain valuable business
experience and earn while
you build your resume $100
weekly salary plus bonuses
To learn more, and apply, visit
VAAV UReps com
LEE’S SANDWICHES now Mr
ing, All positions available 260
E Santa Clara St 6/4 Sixth Si
Next to New Civic Center/City
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit
WWW leesandwiches com

ATTENTION) SJSU STUDENTS
EARN INCOME a GAIN EXPERIENCE
’PART-TIME OPENINGS
HIGH -STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
’Customer sales/service
’All majors may apply
’Internships possible
Srholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
’Training provided

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
NOW Hiring’ House Painters
Wanted No exp nec Training
provided Spring-PT SummerFT $8 50-$11 00/hr Email
n yahoo corn
or Call 14081 476-8488

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant. Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides Substitute
positions, some with flexible
schedules. are also avail able ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not req for Aide positions.
GET PAW FOR YOUR OPINIONS! Excellent opportunity for Child
Earn $ I 5-$125 & moreisurveY
Development majors Call
www moneylor surveys corn
Cathy or an interview itA 244,968%16 or tax res to 248-7433

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATION/
CHILDCARE
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
TEACHERS WANTED: Must
have experience working with
children & have a minimum
of 12 units in child development related classes Flexible
hours a plus Call Small World
Schools,4408-283-9200 ext 21
or 10 Fax Res to 408-283-9201
CAMP COUNSELORS needed
06.05-0819

or Residential

SUMMER Camping Program
for children & adults with disabilities Challenging, Rewarding,
Call Tarnishaiu,408-243-7861
or visit Army viaservices org
INSTRUCTORS For FITNESS
& EDUCATIONAL CLASSES:
Great Opportunity

Great Pay

8 Flexible Hours Call 408 9714760 or visit campcarter net
MOMS HELPER: Mon 12-7,
Wed 1-5. Thor 3-7 $12/hr
Help mom with new twins Call
408-287-1479 Cheryl or Keith
$11.001HOUR
Register FREE
for jobs near
Campus or Home
student -sitters com

DAYCARE TEACHERS: K 8th
school seeks responsible individuals lor extended daycare
PT in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous experience with children preferred
CALL 615-1500 9am 5pm
www worktorstudents comiseu Call 244-1968 X16

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Afterschool
Elem Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs P/T, M -F 2-6 15pm
Pay Range $7 83-511 32/hour
starting depending on exp No
ECE units req Call Kathy
408-354-8700X245

SO. VALLEY FAMILY YMCA is
hiring exp Summer Camp Staff
8 Teen Program Staff Camp
staff supervise 8 work w/youth
in an outdoor setting through
organized activities F/T 10 wits
June -Aug Teen Program Staff
lead/leach physical activities
inc games, dance classes
sports, yoga. wrkout in gym,
etc Flexible P/T hrs M-F 4-8,
may inc wkends Prefer email
sheckson@scvymca org Apply
(plwww scvymca org or call
14081 226-9622

LOS GATOS SWIM AND
RACQUET CLUB is currently
accepting applications for positions in the following depart
ments Front Desk. Fitness
Staff. Summer Camp Leaders
Childcare 8 Age-Group Swim
Coaches Apflicants are to be
outgoing able to multi -task
Good customer service is a
plus PT AM/PM shifts available More info call 14081
FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS 356-2136 or fax resume to
Activities Lessons Learning for girl 1408) 358-2593
participants Work witri other coin
munly orgs Set-up & deliver programs Sr assigned locations 5-10
hrsAvk $10 00/hr HS diploma
or gun/ w/some experience
HOUSING FOR YOU4SJSU
Understand girl/gender issues
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!
Forst Aid/CPR Cart (have
We Offer
Or can obtain) Basic math
’Housing for American
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
&International Students
company vehicles Bilingual is
’An Intercultural Experience
a plus Avail Immediately Send
with International Students
cover letter A res to MR Girl
’One Semester Contract
Scouts of Santa Clara Co
’Computer 8 Study Rooms
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
’Wireless Internet Access
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Sate Friendly 8 Home -Like
Email huOgirlscoutsolscc org
Environment
No phone calls, please AAEOE
’Various Cultural Activities
’Parking
We are currently accepting
applications The International
SWIM TEACHERS-Year
round program, indoor pool
House is located at
Experience with children a
360 S 11th Street ft you are
must Teaching experience not
interested or have questions
required AM/PM/WE shifts
please call 924-6570
available Email resume to
sdavis4avac us
ROOM FOR RENT- 3BD/2BA
home in quiet safe SJ area
NANNY/ASSISTANT
7 ml from SJSU 1 blk to LI rail
PT Santa Cruz Mts area
2 kids/11 A 17 408 892-4407 $425/rno util inc 265-6381

SHARED_ HOUSIN_G

SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
you purchase any new or
used HIFI Electronics check
with us for great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands or quality
RENTAL
products including tube & solid
state. loudspeakers DJ sound
CHARMING NAGLEE PARK
classic used equipment
COTTAGE! Large Furnished
Sounds Unique buys sells,
Studio $900 inc ufil No smoxei trades. consigns 8 services
pets Call agent al),. 496 F1100.105 most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeakTIRED OF SHARING
ers for new sound Special
A BATHROOM??
pricing for SJSU Students 8
Come see our huge
faculty Check our website
2 bedroom 2 full bath
www souncfsunique corn or call
over 1000 sq foot apartment 408-287-3002
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Laundry facilities
. BIRTHRIGHT 408-241 6444
Parking
a o404 550 4900 F,e;Conlidenkai
Security Gale
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803
LIVE I BLOCK FROM SJSU
Lge 2B/1 5Ba or. 9rr, S10954110
Newly remodeled 408 309-9554

Park like grounds

Patio

Gated Parking WAD
Close to Library Shopping
HY101,280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA A Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace A, 831 252-1108 or
Evagrace,i4aol corn or visit
www gracenotesedifing corn

408.924.3277

3-Line Minimum c

A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces between words.
Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
intormation
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts they
should require complete information before sending money
for goods Of services In addi
bon readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings a cou
pons for discount vacations
or merchandise

04/113A75

000000000000000000==== I
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1000000000000000=COMECOMMO
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Ad rats: 3-line minimum
ti

4141.4, 40144, is ’rot, Irri .00 a*news
1-.11,
,yr run
.94thriiinal
ne
liate inoe.ries to rah addibente clay

I1 -day $5
, 2 -days $7

ereevesty Maiaieva

I 3-days $9
wank inay be eat IN
4-days $11
5-d ays $13 ss pw".1%,t !""dwarra
I !NU STUDENT RATE: 23% C. This role appals
anet, noilTrikr ether
=Lart.v adsmat
be
Ads
=220.11
from lOorn to 31prn. MOS tO

Name:
Address

City State _
Phone
Send check or

money order to (Sorry, no credit cards) to
Spartan Daily inlaid., San Jon State University
San Joao, California 551524141
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Km 209
Deadline 10’00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on ,ant elled checks
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
Questions? CALL 406.124.3277

Check a classification
lost and found :Pi-dal housing
CAnnouncements :Shared housing
:Real Estate
OCaMpus Clubs
EGreek Messages _Services
L:Health/Beauty
EEvents
osports/Thrilh
:Volunteers
:For Sale
:Electronics
:Wanted
DEMplOyment

:Insurance
:Entertainment
:Travel
:Tutoring

$69 CX) Veer

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicities
or Our sperm donor programs
It you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to 5900/mo,
receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile
couples For more information
or to apply online please visit
www cryobankdonors corn

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully 8 Mclaughin
Rents start from $875
Newer Large Units

Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates
"

,

I0-..-60’.. For into call
1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental com or
www goldenwestdental corn

HOUSING

PREViOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

EilwrITIOUS

5 Reminder
9 Appointed
14 Low Voice
15 Familiar with
ads
16 Banish
17 Pretended
19 Gathers flowers
20 Friction ease,
21 Travei on snow
22 Some moccasins
23 Like sisters
75 Part of a iist
26 iv sill
27 Grazed
30 Kind of lily
33 Locks up
34 Spoil
36 Fusses
37 Code inventor
38 Short spoken
39 Break in
40 Limb
41 Tack
42 Hunter s need
44 Main nil
45 Is that all
46 Awful
50 ’Enterprise doc
52 Sweater makings
53 Vine le

4
5
6
7
8
9

Miniature
Atom middies
Chose
Nailed obliquely
Goal
Family
connections
10 Principles
11 Cheese loyers
12 North Woods
townies

54 Most bestow.]

Clearly Print Your Ad Here

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN

EVRGRN TWNHS W/POOL
2 rms $400 ea 1,4 utils hr
College & Fnvys, GM Pref’d
408-223-1840 or 892-1866
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TUNNEL

Ryan Ha

/ Daily Stitt)

Bruins driver Thalia Munro (3) and center -forward Natalie Golda (13) attempt to steal the ball
from Spartan two -meter Laura Scott (5) during Saturday’s game at the SJSU Aquatic Center.
Scott scored one goal in No.10 San Jose State University’s 8-3 loss to No.1 UCLA.

VANDALISM - Library employs 16 security officers
continued from page 1
may gie an estimate of $370."
he said. "At the time of report.
the officer on scene tries to get
an estimate of the damage and
that estimate is used as an initial
starting point by the university to
determine method of billing.
However, billing doesn’t occur until a lengthy determination
process."
To maintain order, the library
has a group of 16 security officers.
one police sergeant and one
police officer.
Laws said.
He added that
there are usually
five security officers on duty at
any given time
one at each
entrance,
one
in the control
room and two
patrolling
the
library. In addition, there are cameras on every level of the building.
Laws said.
When Clark Library was open.
Ward said, they did not have the
to’. CI Of security the library’ has
iii in
"I think the collection is more
secure, but you have to balance
that over the building being larger." she said.
Laws estimated that since the
library opened in 2(11);. it has
endured $12.1100 in damages.
Graffiti and damaged materials arc
subsections of vandalism. During
any given week, there are two
to three graffiti reports and they
generally occur in the bathrooms.
Laws added that theft from the library is a separate component than
that of vandalism.
The problem in determining
solid numbers is thefts have a specific dollar loss amount, hut vandalisms don’t. Laws said.
"Vandalism reports are tracked
as either vandalism where the’
victim is a person and vandalism
where the v ictim is the state." he
said.
Randy Anderson. administration analyst and specialist for the
library, said after he notes the
damages to materials, they are
sent to technical services,
"It is (usually) the patron who
calls it to our attention (and) we
have no way of ascertaining who
the culprit is or how long ago
the defacement of vandalism oc-

curred." he said.
Another factor at play. is the
self-checkout systems. Ward said.
"Now that we have sell -checks,
we may not even have a direct patron interaction, hut we haven’t
seen a high level of andalism
in the university collection." she
said.
Edith Crowe. art and humanities librarian and coordinator of
graduate instruction, said she reviews books in her subject areas
that have been determined "unrepairable" by the book reran staff.

hook damages.
’rhe IT tnanagement team finds
desktop outlets constantly pulled
apart and expensive lettefing and
plaques damaged, she said.
There are many rules, including no food and cell phone use
on floors live through eight, hut
Mt:Tighe said she often finds people X II ’kiting these.
andalism mak hinder the library ’s accessibility to its patrons,
hut 1,m\ s said only a small percentage of the people who come to
the library damage the building or
its materials.
"I
think
most
people
see the library
as a resource."
he said. "Only
some
people
see it as an opportunity
for
vandalism
or
theft. Howes er
fins vandalism
reports there may be. McTighe
said. it is not an experience she
cit
s dealing 55 ith.
ing to clean, replace and
repair problems means there is less
funding for ,
(ions and SCIA ii’
es for patrons.- she said. "There is
no budget to replace many of the
problems created and this \. ill lead
to a deterioi ;Ilion of the look and
cleanliness fit the building."
People riusy lake ads:ma:1p of
the library’s sources. hut McTighe
said maintaining a clean library
goes beyond enforcing security
and installing cameras on every
floor.
"Catching and punishing people is not the answer," she said.
"Creating pride in the building
patron by patron to realize this is
a unique I laciiuk i and II Is their
right to use the building and care
hir it as k\ cii"

"Books are often vandalized so badly
they have to be withdrawn from the
collection."
Edith Crowe,
librarian
She added that art hooks ale
more likely to be vandalized, as
pictures are cut out.
"Books are often v anthill/ea Mr
badly they hase ill he v%it iii Ii its Ii
from the collection." she said. "We
don’t have the money t(u teplace
them all and CIN1 if us c’ did. many
are ’out of print’ or too espensivc.
Our library is signifi%alitly under
funded and understal led. and we
would rather spend our time doing
something else other than making
.
I is
up for someone’s thong’.tif.ess
regard of other people
Anderson, %%hit %%iirks solely
with library maici iii s. said library
patrons need to if:member him:
their actions all co others.
"Someone’s fun at raioring out
a picture of Marilyn Monroe and
JFK results in someone else’s f
ure to use the into’ list tutu that %%as
written on the whet
lw said
Judy Mi.-Tighe, joint library
project manager, said the library
has endured )ther types of van
dalistn, as well as nisi gra MI and
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JONES - First hazing talk on campus

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

ing through "The Tunnel of
ippression" in 2004. The expericme made her reflect on the so,u) and cultural discrimination in
.merican society. she said.
-It was intense." Perales said.
As the coordinator for the transgender room this year. she said
she looks forward to working on
a project that had a large impact
on her. Even though SJSU is in an
area known for its tolerance of social and ethnic diversity, the issues
surrounding the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community
are complex. Perales said, adding
that all of the issues in this week’s
event need more attention.
"Even though we have a lot of
resources in the Bay Area. there
is a strong need for education and
awareness around all of these issues." she said.
Because of the graphic nature
of the tunnel, the coordinators are
making sure not to leave people
hanging at the end of their experience. Participants can give feedback. ask questions to the staff and
find out about activ ism opportunities in a sixth "debriefing" room at
the end of the tunnel. Yi said.
According to the University
of Maryland’s Web site. "The
Tunnel of Oppression" originated
at Western Illinois University and
is now part of numerous college
campuses. including University.
of Nevada Las Vegas. Ohio State
University and University of
Maryland. Past themes at various
universities included sexual assault simulations. reenactments of
slavery and hate crimes and skits
of Ku Klux Klan members taunting the audience. "The Tunnel of
Oppression" is loosely based of
the Museum of Tolerance in Los
Angeles. according to the Web
site.

cated to this sensitive topic. hewn said that although hazing is not a problem at SJSU, all
fraternities should he aware of
why it happens.
"There are a lot of misconceptions about Greek organizations
and hazing is one of them, apart
from alcohol and physical abuse,"
said Blake Ealajadia, president of
the United Sorority and Fraternity
Council and an SJSU se
ma-

joring in human resources.
Frevert has not met Jones yet
and talks about hazing have not
been organized before, he said.
"This is an informative step that
we want to take by inviting an expert to share his thoughts with all
students on this campus because
hazing and physical abuse are real
threats that affect a person’s identity, especially when growing up,"
Frevert said.
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